
Review of English Language Learners Outcome Plan Meeting – ELLOP Meeting 

 

All of the ELL students have their ELLOP’s in Skyward now. From the student’s profile page, click on 

custom forms found on the left- hand. Next, in custom forms, you will click on the triangle to the left of 

the student’s name. Finally, select view next to the most recent date. This will open up the annual ELL 

outcome plan for that student.  

Find which standards within the four domains are check-marked. Those check-marked are the 

standard(s) that were set as the goal(s) for the student to improve in.  

Next you will need to need to know what the student scored on the KELPA in that domain. Refer back to 

the ELLOP – half way down find the KELPA scores. The numbers are in order of the four domains. Scores 

are on a 1-4 scale. Four means fluent in English for that domain. Example  - L= Listening, S=Speaking, 

R=Reading, W=Writing and T= total overall KELPA level.  (4= Fluent in English) 

You will need to know the KELPA score that the student earned in the domain in which the student as a 

goal checked. Next, you will find the standard that is check-marked in the Kansas ESOL Standards. From 

there you will find indicators.  Example – if the student scored a “1” then you would look at the 

indicators under the standard on the left-hand side under “beginning”. Scored a “4” then look under the 

right-handed side under “advanced”. Scored numbers 2-3, then look under the middle areas. 

You will need to document in your lesson plans that you are hitting those indicators weekly. 

You also can have access to BrainPOP to use with your ELL students and in your classes. Please take time 

to check it out! More teachers all the time are glad they did! 

Go to the District website, click on departments, then academic affairs, then ELL. There,  at the bottom 

you will find the ELL standards, ELL resources and BrainPOP login/password, and several other guides to 

help you assist your ELL student and document. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or would like to meet with me to discuss the needs of your 

student and/or how to document for the ELLOP with ELL standards. 

Thank you for all the little things you do to support our ELL students, 

 

Janet Doud and Mariuschka Lovera 

USD 265 District ELL Specialists 

jdoud@goddardusd.com 

mlovera@goddardusd.com  
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